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al{ afr z 3r@ta srr sriits rgru mar % fil a z 3rat uf zqenRrf ft aar; T;r 3rf@alt at wfu;r <TT
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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'fRq mcffi cnT~a-TOT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a1Gr zy 3rf@,fm, 1994 c#r 'efNT 3lITTf ~ «<'ITT/ 1"]1:/ lJl1ffil m- °<l"R ~ ~ 'efNT cpl" '3"Cl-'efNT m- ,IQ.J"l'I ~

m- 3ffiTfn~a-TOT 3TTffl ~~. 'l'fRq mcffi, fclm ~.~ fcrwr. 'cf[~ .:iftrc;r, ~ cfrq -iw-, , ffi1G iwf. ~ ~
: 11 ooo 1 cpl" cCi" "GfAT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ l'JR,f cCJ- mf.r m- mmca wR gfau fat Tuer,r znt 3rt aanzr fa#l qr7I a a
+wgru #ms sma §'{" mf ii, a fat qwsra quer ii a& az fh#t ala ii u fat averzt l'JR,[ cCJ-~ m-
hra g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) rad are fa# zl, UT ror "ti~ -i:m;r "Clx m Ia a faffsuit zyc pa nra u surdzc fa ami wit arr are Rh#t z; zu 7earfaff et

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<) zuf yea ml gra fg far na <B" f!16X (~ m~ <ITT) frmru fcl;m Tfm -i:m;r "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

3if Una #l snza zye # para fg it spt bRz m l r{ & sit ha arr?sr oil gr err vi
fa # qafa alga, aft«a # arr uRa atI R m qfcf ii fclm-~ (-;:t.2) 1998 cITTT 109 mxr
fga fag +Ty st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner {Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #tu area yen (r4ta) Pura41, 2oo1 a fr o sifa RlAFcfEe >!"Cf;! ~ ~-8 "ti GT >fFcrm "ti.
fi 3m <B" >lfu 3m~~ x=r TIR 1iIB <B" 'lllc'R~-3m -qct 3l1f@ 3m cBT GT-GT >fFcrm <B" W2l
6Rra 3maaa fur mat a1Reg[ Ur rr ra • l grfhf a 3ifa arr 36-z Raffa #1 4rar
cB" ~ cB" W2T tl3ITT-6~ cB1 >lfu 'lTf ~~ I

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@aura 3mraa er usi iaa as g Garg q) zu +a a mm ffl 2001-m~ cBT \i'lTq
SITT ugi iaa van g ara a snr gt it 1ooo/- #) #h 4rat at \i'lTq 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zca, #tr arr zyc vi tarn aft4tu rzanf@raw1 uR 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu5qr gen 3rfefa, 1944 c#I° cITTT 35-~/35-~ cB" 3'.@T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affao qcaria a iif@er ft mm ft zyc, ##la snraa gc vi hara 3rat4 urn@aw #t
fcM'q tl'rfucITT ~ ~ rf. 3. 3ITT. *· ~- .:m ~ <ITT -qcr

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uR grmt i a{ qr sr?vii a mar st & it r@ls ersir fgalTar rfar
in a fur urr aRey gr az # std g ft f frat ual arf aa fg unferf aft#la
znrznf@raw anta 3fla zn a€haal at va an fha urar a]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ur1rel yen arf@)fu 497o zrn pig)hf@r 6t 3rgqf-4 a aiafa [ff fag3r Ud mar zu
G mar zrenfenfa fvfr f@rat am?r i a r@)a #t ya qR q 6.6.5o tffi cJ5T rlllllli.1ll ~
1vnc; 'i.11TT ~~ I

0

0

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

e court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

3j vii~@r ii st firutaa Ruii 6t sit ft en naffa fhu urar uitvyea,
Ira zgc vi hara or@#tr nznf@raw (raffaf@ ) fm, 1982 # ffea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

var zyca, tu 6arr zgen vi hara 3rfl4tu =nrnf@raw1 (Re), # uf 3flat a ma i
a{car aiar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cJ5T 10% qa saw aar 31fear; ? tzraifa, 3rf@raw qa Gm 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tar3nr gra 3th taraa 3iaura, gn@a z@tar "a4carfrmia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)ms 11D cfi"~ ful-mfu:f~;
(ii) fzmarrrda@z #6uf;
(iii) hcrz 3f@ fraila fer 6has 2zr ufr.

e> zzqasa'iRaa3r4tr' i rs ramRtacrii, 3rjl'fr at afvuar acafzrarm&.,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3r2r a ufr 3r@hr qferaur a mar szi erea 3rrar e[ea za auz f@a4fa zt at ii fv av arcs #
10% 8raar w 3it sz ha zv a@a gt aa avg a 10% 3r·arr Rt sr at ].:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. Tapsheel Entperise, 430, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad [for short 
'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO No. 26/Cx-I Ahmd/JC/GPM/2015 dated

7.12.2015, passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the appellant had cleared finished goods viz MEGASID AK 35,

falling under tariff heading No. 32042010 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985, to Mis.

Raymond Uco Denim Private Limited, Yavatmal, [for short ' RUDPL'], without payment of

central excise duty, on the basis of annexure 45, countersigned by Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise, Amravati Division, in favour of the appellant. These annexures, were

issued in terms of Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for

Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001.

2.1 Thereafter, vide letter dated 14.1.2015, the Assistant Commissioner, Central 0

0

Excise, Amravati Division, informed that the annexure-45, were wrongly issued to

RUDPL, as there was no such exemption available for the goods procured by RUDPL

under notification No. 12/2012 dated 17.3.2012 [sic]. It was further advised to initiate

action for safeguarding the duty in respect of goods cleared by the appellant at nil rate.

Hence, a show cause notice dated 16.3.2015 was issued to the appellant, which proposed 
treating the bonds and annexure 45, as invalid documents; confiscation of goods cleared

under the said annexure; demanded central excise duty along with interest in respect of the

goods cleared without payment of duty in terms of the revoked annexure. The notice

further, proposed penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OO, wherein the adjudicating

authority, held as follows:
• held the documents, namely bonds and annexure-45, to be invalid documents as they were

revoked by the jurisdictional authority;
• refrained from confiscating the goods as they were not placed under seizure;
• confirmed the demand ofduty along with interest;
• imposed penalty under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with section H1AC

(1 )(a) ofCentral Excise Act, 1944.

4. The appellant, feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal raising the following

averments:
• that the goods were removed without payment of duty on account of annexure 45 provided

by RUDPL; the appellant was not obliged to verify whether the competent excise officer
had issued the same correctly or not; that the benefit is being claimed by the RUDPL and
not the appellant and therefore, holding the appellant as beneficiary does not hold good;

• the appellant had taken care to check the genuineness of the annexures and had intimated o A
the jurisdictional range about these clearances at nil rate of duty which were effected with ~
the full knowledge ofthe department;

• the order is passed beyond jurisdiction; that if the annexure is to be held inyt{,: ,neril1f'1~
the bond accepting authority who is to initiate the recovery proceedjjg-a@gfl#il' e?$,
executants of the bond; { ·.
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• it is the responsibility of RUDPL and the issuing authority to decide the eligibility of the
benefit and not of the appellant; that:.the liability to pay dutyis on the person who executed
the bond since the appellant has cleared the goods against the bond executed by RUDPL; ·

• that they rely on the case of Cosmo Ferrites [2014(308) ELT 633], Supreme Industries [2002

(144) ELT 729];
• by issuing annexure the appellant was stopped from collecting revenue and therefore, the

appellant cannot be implicated even if the annexure were issued under a misunderstanding
as the said promise is already acted upon by the appellant as per the doctrine ofpromissory
estoppel;

• the revocation ofthe annexure retrospectively, is bad in law;
• the impugned order leads to duplication of proceeding since a show cause notice has

already been issued to RUDPL on 28.7.2015;
• the appellant has not collected any duty from RUDPL and now has no recourse to collect

the same;
• on the question of the annexure 45 being ab-initio void, they would like to rely on the case

of Mis. Malwa Industries Ltd [2009235) ELT 214] and Arvind Mill [Writ Petition no.
5239/2012]

• that RUDPL has already filed an appeal before the jurisdictional Commissioner(A) against
the order of AC, Amravati Division; that till the main issue is decided, the consequential
impugned order cannot be decided and therefore, the demand of duty would be premature
at this stage;

• that had RUDPL imported the same goods they would have enjoyed the benefit of
exemption ofCVD whereas since it is locally procured, duty is demanded;

• that they wish to rely on the case ofN S Rathnam and Sons [2015(322) ELT 353];
• the AC has erred in not following the cardinal principals of law that is the rule of

harmonious construction;
• if the notion of the department is accepted, then the concerned serial number of the said

notification would become redundant; that the duty levied in case of import ofsimilar goods
should also be seen while levying the duty of excise when manufactured locally;

• the view of the revenue that if goods manufactured in the same factory are exempted while
these goods were cleared from one factory to another, exemption is not available appears to
be contrary to thejudgement in the case ofMalwa Industries, ibid;

• that they wish to rely on the case ofThermax Private Limited [1992(61) ELT 352] and Aidek
Tourism Services Private Limited [2015 (318) ELT 3];

• penalty imposed under Rule 25, needs to be vacated.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.11.2016. Shri

Manohar Maheshwari, General Manager (Commercial) of the appellant, appeared and

reiterated the arguments made in the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone tlu·ough the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

0 averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. The issue to be decided is [a] whether the appellant is liable to pay central

excise duty, along with interest in respect of clearances based on annexure 45, which the

jurisdictional authority, has held to have been wrongly issued; and [b] whether the appellant

is liable for penalty.

8. Since the issue revolves around annexure 45, issued in terms of Rule 3

Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of

Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001, the said rule is reproduced below for ease of reference:

RULE 3.Application by the manufacturer to obtain the benefit.
(1) A manufacturer who intends to receive subject goods for specified use at concessional rate of
duty, shall make an application in quadruplicate in the Form at Ann .the.jurisdictional

:.%%
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Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, as the
case may be (hereinafter referred to as the said Assistant Commissioner or Deputy
Commissioner).
(2) The manufacturer shall make separate application in respect of each supplier ofsubject goods.
(3)The manufacturer shall execute a general bond with surety or security :

[Provided that it shall be sufficient to provide a letter ofundertaking by a manufacturer against whom no
show cause notice has been issued under sub-sections (4) or (5) ofse_ction 11A ofCentralExcise Act,
1944 or where no action is proposed under any notification issued in pursuance ofrule 12CCC ofCentral
Excise Rules, 2002 or rule 12/4A4 ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.]

(4)The bond shall be for such amount as considered appropriate by the said Assistant
Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner, to cover the recovery of duty liability estimated to be
involved at any given point of time.
(5).The application shall be countersigned by the said Assistant Commissioner or Deputy
Commissioner who shall certify therein that the said person has executed a bond to his satisfaction
in respect of end use of the subject goods and indicate the particulars of such bond
(6)Of thefour copies of the application referred to in sub-rule (5), one copy shall beforwarded to
the jurisdictional range Superintendent of the manufacturer of the subject goods, two copies shall·
be handed over to the manufacturer and one copy shall be retained, by the said Assistant
Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner.
(7) One copy of the application referred to in sub-rule (6) received by the manufacturer, shall be
forwarded by the said manufacturer to the manufacturer ofsubject goods.

8.1

9.

The relevant extracts of notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 [SI.

Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the Nil -
3204 or

dyeing or fixing of dye-stuffs, printing paste
133 3809

and other products and preparations of any
kind used in the same factory for the
manufacture of textiles and textile articles

As is already known, the genesis of the dispute is a letter dated 14.1.2015

0No. 133], states as follows:

from Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Amravati Division, to the Range

Superintendent, AR-IV, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I, informing that the annexures issued by

his office, in favour RUDPL, authorizing them to procure inputs from the appellant,

without payment of duty, were wrongly issued. The letter further requested initiation of

necessary action for safeguarding revenue.

10. The appellant, as is already mentioned has averred that the exemption was 0
available to RUDPL; that they had cleared the goods to RUDPL based on annexure-45

countersigned by the proper officer of the department; that they were under a bonafide

belief that they can clear the goods without payment of duty based on these annexures; that

when imports are allowed without payment of duty, it would be 'inappropriate to charge

duty on domestic clearances; that the adjudicating authority had exceeded his brief by

holding the annexures as invalid documents and that if any bond was to be enforced it

should have been the bond accepting authority and not the adjudicating authority.

11. I will deal with each issue one after the other.

Exemption under notification 12/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 [SI. No. 133], is availal' (Also k
12. The appellant has vehemently argued that the exemption is

RUDPL; that in case of imports, no CVD is charged and therefore, it
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appropriate to charge excise duty on domestically manufactured goods. The impugned.$ : -· ·v;a.

OIO, has on page 20 and 21, discussed the merits of whether the exemption was available

in the first place. The adjudicating authority has held that since the appellant has cleared

the goods to RUDPL, a different unit, they were not eligible for the benefit of the

notification as per SI. No. 133 - which though unconditional, clearly states that "finishing

agents, dye carriers of any kind used in the same factory for the manufacture of

textiles and textile articles". The appellant, has further relied upon the case laws of M/s.

Malwa industries Ltd [2009(235) ELT 214] and Arvind Mill [Writ Petition no. 5239/2012]. I find

this argument/averment, a bit out of place. Let it be very clear that the exemption was

being availed by RUDPL and not the appellant. Whether RUDPL was eligible for the

benefit of the notification, ibid, is for the jurisdictional officer to decide - in this case the

Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Amravati Division. What needs to be stressed is

that the appellant was clearing the goods under nil rate of duty, under an annexure

countersigned by the proper Central Excise officer, under Rule 3 Central Excise (Removal

of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001.

The adjudicating authority, it is therefore, felt should not have commented on the aspect of

eligibility of benefit of Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012 [SL No. 133]. In-fact,

the appellant himself states that it is RUDPL and the annexure issuing authority, need to

decide the eligiblity factor. Even otherwise, as is mentioned in the grounds and on page 19

of the impugned OIO, the proceedings were initiated on the recovation of Annexure-45, by

the proper officer of Amravati Division, where the primary issue would be eligibility of the

benfit of the notification. The original authority in the said proceeding has revoked the

annexures which means RUDPL was not eligible for the benefit. As per the appellant,

RUDPL, is before the Commissioner(A) against this order of revocation. Since the

eligibility of notification, is not within this jurisdiction, I do not wish to comment on

whether RUDPL was eligible for the benefit or otherwise.

0
13. The corollary to para 12 above,· is whether the adjudicating authority was

Whether adjudicating authority has exceeded his brief_ in holding the annexure-45 as
invalid documents

correct in holding that the bonds and annexure 45 issued/countersigned under Rule 3, supra,

are invalid. The adjudicating authority on page 23 of the impugned OIO, held the bonds

and the annexures to be invalid because they were revoked by the jurisdictional authority. I

do not find any merit in the argument that the adjudicating authority exceeded his brief,

because his sole reliance for holding them invalid was the revocation order dated 28.7.2015

of the jurisdictional officer. If these documents were not held to be invalid, it would not

have been possible for demanding duty in respect of the goods cleared under annexure 45.

At best, it can be said that the exemption under the Central Excise (Removal of Goods at ~-Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001 has been

denied to the appellant by the adjudicating authority since the documents based on which
«%..
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the benefit was availed, have been revoked by the issuing authority. I do not find any

reason to go into the merits of the revocation, since it is already pending before the

jurisdictional Commissioner(Appeals). I will restrict myself to the question as to whether

the action of the adjudicating authority in demanding duty was correct or otherwise. Since

the primary document on which the exempted clearances were effected stand revoked and

thereby invalid, the adjudicating authority was well within his right to demand duty along

with interest.

I any bond was to be enforced it should have been the bond accepting authority and not
the adjudicating authority

14. The third averment is that it should have been the bond accepting authority

who should have enforced it and further recovered duty and not the adjudicating authority.

Rule 6 of the Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for

Manufacture of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001, deals with recovery of duty in certain cases,

which states as follows:

RULE 6. Recovery of duty in certain cases. [ The said Assistant Commissioner or Deputy
Commissioner shall ensure that the goods received are used by the manufacturer for the
intended purpose and where the subject goods are not used] by the manufacturer for the
intended purpose, the manufacturer shall be liable to pay the amount equal to the difference
between the duty leviable on such goods but for the exemption and that already paid, ifany, at
the time of removal from the factory of the manufacturer of the subject goods, along with
interest and the provisions of section 11A and [section 11AA} of the Central Excise Act, 1944
(1 of 1944) shall apply mutatis mutandisfor effecting such recoveries :

[Provided that if the subject goods on receipt are found to be defective or damaged or
unsuitable or surplus to the needs of the manufacturer, he may return the subject goods to the
original manufacturer of the goods from whom he had obtained these and every such returned
goods shall be added to the non-duty paid stock of the manufacturer of the subject goods and
dealt with accordingly.]

Explanation. - For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that subject goods shall be
deemed not to have been usedfor the intendedpurpose even ifany of the quantity of the subject
goods is lost or destroyed by natural causes or by unavoidable accidents [during transport
from the place of procurement to the manufacturer's premises or from the manufacturer's
premises to the place of procurement] or during handling or storage in the manufacturer's
premises.

As per the aforementioned rule, jurisdictional officer can initiate recovery of

duty by enforcing the bond, etc., only where the subject goods procured by way of

annexures, have not been used, by the manufacturer. for the intended purpose. In the

present proceedings before me, the validity of the annexure, itself is under question. The

annexures stand revoked and therefore, under the Rules, ibid, the question of the

jurisdictional officer initiating the proceedings of recovery does not arise. It is probably

because of this reason, that the jurisdictional officer only revoked the annexures and

requested the adjudicating authority to initiate steps to protect the revenue. This argument

therefore, being without merit, stands rejected.

0

0
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The goods were cleared to RUDPL based on annexure-45 issued by the department under a
bonafde beliefthat RUDPL was eligible[or the exemption.

15. The appellant has argued that they had taken proper steps to verify the

genuineness of the annexures; that they had intimated the jurisdictional range about the

exempted clearances; that annexures were issued by the department and hence demanding

duty at this stage was not correct since in the first place they were stopped from collecting

revenue. The averment to an extent is correct in the sense that the annexures were

issued/countersigned with the knowledge of the department and the department was aware

of the clearances effected without payment of duty. However, this does not help the

appellant since the document on the basis of which exemption is availed, stands revoked. It

is a different matter that they are still in appeal against the order of revocation. The

argument that they were stopped from collecting taxes is a baseless argument because an

annexure received from a buyer by no stretch of imagination would compel a supplier to

supply. A contract to buy and sell is always governed by commercial considerations.

0
16. The appellant has himself stated that the show cause notice dated 28.7.2015

The impugned order leads to duplication of_ proceeding since a show cause notice has
already been issued to RUDPL on 28.7.2015

was issued for revocation of the annexures and not for demanding duty foregone. Hence,

the avennent that the impugned order leads to duplication of proceeding does not arise.

Since, the basic document on which the appellant cleared the goods without payment of

duty stands revoked, the order of the adjudicating authority, directing the appellant to pay

duty along with interest, is upheld. But after having said so, the appellant does have a case

as far as imposition of penalty is concerned, because it is no where held that the annexures

in question were fraudulently obtained.

Imposition ofpenalty on the appellant.

17. As has already been mentioned, penalty has been imposed on the appellant

0 under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, read with section 1 lAC(I)(a) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944. The adjudicating authority has held that since the appellant has

cleared finished goods without paying Central Excise duty, they are liable for penalty.

Further, the adjudicating authority in page 21 has held that the appellant acted in a very

callous manner without even thinking that the responsibility is cast upon him to assess the

duty of the goods before their being cleared from the factory.

18. It is however, not mentioned in the original order, as to whether penalty has

been imposed under Rule 25(a) or (b) or (c) or (d). On going through rule 25, ibid, it is

clear than penalty cannot be imposed under (b), (c), since the act of the appellant is not

similar, to the one mentioned under (b) and (c), ibid. As far as (d) goes, penalty can only

be imposed, if there is mens rea. Since no mens rea has been brought on record, penalty
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cannot be imposed under (d). Thus it is assumed that penalty must have been imposed

under Rule 25(a) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. I am aware of the fact that the

Larger Bench of the Tribunal while deciding the case of Mis. Modison Limited [2006203)

ELT (521)] has held that no mens rea is need for imposing penalty under rule 173(Q)(l)

(a),(b) and (c). This rule is pari materia with the present Rule 25 (l)(a), (b),(c) of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002. However, going by the facts of this peculiar case, I would like

to point out certain facts, which though already recorded above, is repeated, as it has a

bearing on my decision:

• the annexures were issued by the proper Central Excise Officer;
• all the clearances were intimated to the jurisdictional range;
• there is nothing on record to prove that the annexures were fraudulently obtained

and the appellant had any role in the same.

On the facts, I find that the appellant acted in a bonafide manner, meaning that the duty was

not discharged, since he was of the view that the goods were to be cleared at nil rate based

on the annexures. In-fact, this was the view held by the department when it issued the

annexures, which at a later date got changed, after which it was pointed out that the

annexures were wrongly issued. There is no allegation that he has contravened Rule 4 of

the Central Excise (Removal of Goods at Concessional Rate of Duty for Manufacture of

Excisable Goods) Rules, 2001. I feel that it would not be fair to punish the appellant with a

penalty, more so when the act was a bonafide act. I have already held that the appellant is

liable to pay the dutv along with interest. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s.

Bata India Limited [2015(321) ELT 194SC)], held that if exemption is claimed under a

bonafide belief, penalty is not imposable. Holding the act of the appellant to be a bonafide

act, the penalty imposed in the original order, is set aside.

0

17. In view of the foregoing discussion, the OIO is upheld as far as confirmation

of duty along with interest against the appellant is concerned. The appeal is allowed partly

in so far as the penalty against the appellant is set aside. 0
18.
18.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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